The Impact of Increased Penetration of Converter Control-Based Generators on Power System Modes of Oscillation
Since the mechanical dynamics of CCBGs is completely decoupled from the electric grid, they primarily only have four mechanisms by which they can affect the damping of electromechanical modes (since they themselves do not participate in the modes) [4] - [9] : 1) displacing synchronous machines thereby affecting the modes; 2) impacting major path flows thereby affecting the synchronizing forces; 3) displacing synchronous machines that have power system stabilizers; 4) CCBG controls interacting with the damping torque on large synchronous generators. In particular, in the case of the small signal stability problem, some efforts have focused on the collateral impact of CCBGs displacing conventional synchronous generators with power system stabilizers (PSSs) and also on the effect of reducing the overall inertia of the system [4] . The probabilistic nature of wind power and the potential effect on the small signal stability of the overall system has been addressed in [5] . Some other studies have addressed the modal characteristics of the CCBGs and their potential effects on the modal behavior of the power system, using a single machine infinite bus approach [7] or a reduced power system test bed case [6] , [8] , [9] . It has been found also that, complementary control loops in CCBGs may be effective in providing additional damping to traditional electromechanical modes [9] , [10] . Therefore, some supplementary control loop solutions have been presented for emulating inertia response [11] and PSS [12] for CCBGs.
The aim of this paper is to contribute to the analysis of the direct modal impact of increased penetration levels of CCBGs, including DFAGs and full converter based generators (both wind and PV), on large-scale power systems. The primary emphasis in this work deals with exploring the fourth mechanism by which CCBGs impact electromechanical modes and to examine other oscillatory modes associated primarily with CCBG state variables. The direct participation of CCBG state variables in the transformation of the main electromechanical interarea modes of the Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC) system with increasing penetration levels is evaluated. The identification and characterization of two new kind of oscillatory modes dominated by CCBG state variables is presented. Also, the interaction between CCBG control state variables and synchronous generators control state variables in these new types of modes is described. The three test bed cases used in this work are described in Table I . They were obtained from WECC which encompasses approximately the western one-third of the United States. The first case is an operating case representing heavy summer conditions of the Western Interconnection in the year 2010. The two other cases are horizon studies representing heavy summer conditions for year 2020 and light spring conditions for year 2022. As seen in Table I , the planned cases include numerous updates to the transmission, generation and load. Notice that CCBGs supply an increasing level of 0%, 2.74%, and 13.2% of the total in-service active power generation in cases 2010, 2020, and 2022, respectively. CCBGs are represented in the test bed cases mostly as generic models as described in [13] , but there is 6.12% in the 2020 case and 20.22% in the 2022 case of the total in-service CCBG generation represented by General Electric (GE) models [14] , [15] . Type 3 doubly fed induction generators (DFIG) or DFAG models for representing wind farms and Type 4 full converter control-based generators for representing wind farms and utility scale photovoltaic (PV) systems. They are represented operating at different control configurations but without supplementary control loops. The cases analyzed represent large planning cases with all the conventional models of synchronous generators and associated controls represented. The HVDC systems in the WECC are also incorporated. The composite load model is also included as per the WECC criterion for the representation of detailed loads [16] .
Hence, the nature of the analysis conducted is unique in terms of the size of the system considered. Additionally even though a conventional commercial small-signal stability analysis tool SSAT [17] is used to conduct the analysis, the unique contributions of this work are: 1) the identification of a hitherto undocumented mode of oscillation involving state variables of only CCBG units and in a frequency range akin to electromechanical oscillations of conventional synchronous generators;
2) a low frequency oscillation mode involving both state variables of CCBGs and conventional synchronous generators with the interaction occurring primarily through control state variables; 3) analysis and determination of the mechanism of interaction of the control variables and the impact of this interaction on the system dynamic behavior. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the fundamental basis of the model based small signal stability analysis used in this work. Section III describes the frequency response of the main electromechanical interarea modes of the Western Interconnection through the three test bed cases, assessing the participation of CCBGs in these modes. With the increasing penetration level of CCBGs two new kinds of modes are identified and characterized in Section IV. Results and analysis are provided throughout these sections. Concluding remarks are presented in Section V.
II. FUNDAMENTALS OF THE SMALL SIGNAL STABILITY ANALYSIS
Mathematically, a power system is modeled by a set of nonlinear first order ordinary differential equations that represent the dynamic components of the system, and a set of algebraic equations that represent the quasi-static behavior of the transmission network. Thus, the state space representation of a power system maybe written as a differential-algebraic model (1) Bold face symbols refer to vectors and matrices. From the Taylor series expansion around , the linearized model is given by (2) where Assuming that the equilibrium point does not coincide with the singularity of the network equations, (2) can be written as (3) Therefore, stability in the sense of Lyapunov may be established by the sufficient conditions on the eigenvalues of matrix [18] . An eigenvalue of the square matrix is defined as the real or complex number such that [19] , [20] (4) Any nonzero -column vector satisfying (4) is called a right eigenvector of associated with . Similarly, any nonzero -row vector which satisfies (4) is called a left eigenvector of associated with . There are real or complex eigenvalues associated with , consider in this section the case of having all distinct eigenvalues. Therefore, there are right and left independent eigenvectors associated with the distinct eigenvalues of , and they can be normalized such that the right and left eigenvectors associated with the eigenvalue are (5) The right and left modal matrices and are such that, . The right eigenvectors are used particularly for determining the mode shape. In other words, what components of the power system exhibit the selected mode's frequency response and how they interact with each other [21] . As stated in [22] , the net associations between state variables and natural modes of matrix can be ascertained from the participation matrix . This matrix is obtained by a term by term multiplication between the elements of the right and left modal matrices such as, the th element of matrix is obtained as (6) Here the participation factor is the element of and gives the net participation of the th-state in the th-mode and vice versa. The participation factor is a dimensionless quantity [22] .
III. IMPACT OF CCBGS ON TRADITIONAL ELECTROMECHANICAL INTERAREA MODES
In order to assess the impact of the increasing levels of CCBGs in cases 2020 and 2022 on traditional electromechanical interarea modes, the main interarea electromechanical modes in the WECC system were identified in cases 2010, 2020 and 2022 using SSAT [17] . Also, the participation of CCBGs in these modes was determined through a CCBG participation index (CCBG PI). The index associated with mode is obtained considering only participation factors greater than 0.1 and is defined as (7) where the numerator is the summation of the participation factors of all state variables associated with CCBGs affecting mode and larger than 0.1, and the denominator is the summation of the participation factors of all the state variables associated with mode and greater than 0.1. It is often useful to retain the numerator and denominator information in the CCBG PI as given in (7) . Tables II-IV show the identified electromechanical interarea modes for test bed cases 2010, 2020, and 2022, respectively. All modes were carefully identified comparing mode shapes and participation factors. Also the mode type indices and the comparison indices provided by SSAT [17] were useful in this task. The mode type index provides information on the number of generators whose speeds in mode shape are larger than a threshold and therefore, it is useful for identifying interarea electromechanical modes. The comparison index is TABLE II  MAIN ELECTROMECHANICAL INTERAREA MODES   TABLE III  MAIN ELECTROMECHANICAL INTERAREA MODES   TABLE IV  MAIN ELECTROMECHANICAL INTERAREA MODES a normalized index, comparing the mode shapes of selected modes against a reference mode shape, then providing a value between zero and one about the similarity of the selected modes with respect to the reference. The number of areas in the mode shape and the number of generators with participation factors greater than 0.1, are included in the tables. Note that most of the identified modes in case 2010 undergo significant changes in cases 2020 and 2022, in terms of frequency, damping ratio and participating areas. Modes 5 and 6 vanish in case 2020 and mode 3 is not present in case 2022. It is important to note that the participation of CCBG state variables in these modes is very small, as indicated by the CCBG PI. The accumulated participation is zero in most of the modes and relatively small in some of them. This is expected in cases 2010 and 2020 where the active power generation provided by CCBGs accounts for 0% and 2.74% of the total active power generation. However, this is not the situation in case 2022 where 13.20% of the total active power generation is supplied by CCBGs. Also, it was found that the only participating CCBGs in the case 2020 are generic Type 3 models operating in constant reactive power control mode. In these cases the reference value is set to match the initial reactive power output of the generator and is held constant as shown in Fig. 1 . Whereas in case 2022 the participating CCBGs are generic Type 4 models operating in reactive control output priority with wind plant reactive control emulation, as shown in Fig. 2 . The control parameters associated with the participating CCBG state variables are the reactive power control integral gains and the voltage control integral gains and , shown in Figs. 1 and 2 .
From Tables II-IV , it is clear that with the very low participation of CCBGs state variables in the identified electromechanical modes, the significant changes in the frequency response are not a direct consequence of the action of CCBGs operating under the conditions described above. These changes are due mostly by the numerous updates to the transmission, generation and load as presented in Table I , impacting flow paths and participating generators. The change in the number of participating generators can be seen also in Tables II-IV. 
IV. NEW CCBG OSCILLATORY MODES
This section introduces two types of newly identified oscillatory modes dominated mostly by CCBGs. These modes are presented in Table V . It is important to observe that these modes of a frequency of oscillation in the same range as an interarea electromechanical mode of oscillation. Some of these modes also happen to be poorly damped. One important difference between these modes and conventional electromechanical modes introduced in Section III is that the identified CCBG oscillatory modes do not involve a large number of participating state variables. This phenomenon is seen by comparing the magnitude of the denominator of the CCBG PI in Table V versus the denominators of the CCBG PI in Tables II-IV. Notice that here, as well as in the electromechanical modes in Section III, the CCBGs participating in the modes identified in case 2020 are only Type 3, while for case 2022 they are only Type 4. This is specified in Table V . Moreover, participating Type 3 CCBGs are generic models operating in constant reactive control mode as shown in Fig. 1 , and participating Type 4 CCBGs are generic models operating as described in Fig. 2 .
Two categories of CCBG oscillatory modes can be identified depending on whether additional synchronous machines participate in the mode or not. In Table V based on the CCBG PI defined in (7), a first class of CCBG oscillatory modes can be recognized where all the state variables participating in the mode are associated only with CCBGs. This is the case with modes 7, 9, 10, and 11. Under the selected criteria, a second category where there is also some participation of synchronous generators' state variables is also identified. In the studied WECC scenarios, the latter is a very uncommon class of modes and is manifested in modes 8 and 12.
Tables VI and VII depict the state variable participation in modes 8 and 12. Fig. 3 shows the approximate location of the participating generators. Notice that mode 8 is an interarea mode involving a wide geographic region, even though there are only eight generators with participating factors greater than 0.1 in this mode. Also in Table VII , it is important to note that generators identified as 1a and 1b are connected to a common bus, as is the case also for generators 5a and 5b.
Observe that, the CCBG state variables participating in the two identified modes (8 and 12) are the reactive power genera- Figs. 1 and 2 , and described in [13] . MODE 12 On the synchronous generators side, the participating state variables are the rotor angle , the shaft speed , the generator field voltage , the generator flux linkage and the stabilizer output voltage . The control parameters related with the state variables in the stabilizer are the gain and time constants and of the input low-pass filter and the time constants and of the lead-lag ramp tracking filter. The stabilizer configuration for the three synchronous generators in Tables VI and VII is shown in Fig. 4 and it is based on the IEEE type PSS2A model described in [23] . Additionally, the parameters related with the exciter of the two synchronous generators participating in mode 12, are the lead-lag time constants and in the main control loop of the automatic voltage regulator (AVR) of the exciter configuration model shown in Fig. 5 and based on the rotating excitation system REXS described in [23] . The exciter parameters of the synchronous generator 2 participating in Mode 8 are the proportional, integral and derivative gains , and , as well as the derivative time constant of the PID control block as described in [23] for type IEEE DC4B excitation systems.
Due to the special characteristics of this second category of CCBG oscillatory modes, an examination of the mechanism of interaction between the state variables identified by the results obtained using SSAT [17] dealing with the interaction of the CCBG control state variables and the synchronous generators' control state variables was carried out using dynamic simulations in PSLF [23] . This simulation targets the excitation of modes 8 and 12 in the CCBGs by providing a pulse change in an interacting state variable of a dominant synchronous machine Table VII . The schematic is based on the rotating excitation system model REXS described in [23] .
in the identified mode. In this experiment, a pulse of 0.2 pu and 0.5 s in the voltage reference was applied at the exciter of the most dominant synchronous generator in the associated mode in terms of participation factor. Then the response signals of some of the most dominant CCBGs together with the response of the involved synchronous generator are analyzed using multi-Prony analysis [24] . The selection of these signals is justified by the interaction between converter control state variables in CCBGs and exciter state variables in synchronous generators as shown in Tables VI and VII. Fig. 6 shows the dynamic response of the three most dominant generators in mode 8 to a pulse change in the voltage reference of synchronous generator 2 in Table VI . The multi-Prony analysis of the three signals identifies mode 8 as one of the major components with a 0.31-Hz frequency and a damping ratio of 18.7% in the three responses. Table VIII shows the dominant modes identified by multi-Prony analysis for this case. These results substantiate the mechanism of the interaction and confirm that the pulse change in the voltage reference at the synchronous generator 2, excites the desired mode of oscillation and the interaction between the participating states in this mode also result in the mode being observed in the variables associated with the CCBGs identified as participating in the mode. A similar exercise was carried out for mode 12. Fig. 7 shows the dynamic response of some generators in mode 12 to a pulse change in the voltage reference of synchronous generator 5a in Table VII . Here, the modal identification analysis of the four signals estimated mode 12 with a frequency of 0.55 Hz with a damping ratio of 39.6%. Table IX shows the dominant modes identified by the multi-Prony analysis for this case.
The simulations verify the SSAT results by the excitation of the desired mode through a change in a reference signal associated with the most dominant synchronous generator and the multi-Prony analysis confirms that this same mode is observed in the identified variables associated with the participating CCBGs. As a result, the mechanism of interaction is also substantiated.
In Table V , it can also be observed that the low frequency nature of the identified CCBG oscillatory modes is a common characteristic irrespective of whether these modes are local or interarea modes in terms of the location of the participating generators. This trait does not agree with the traditional concept of local and interarea modes [25] , and it seems to be related with MODE 12 SIGNALS the high sensitivity of these modes to the control parameters in the CCBG control loops. With all the participating CCBGs operating with control configurations as described in Figs. 1  and 2 , the amplitude of the reactive power output control integral gain and the amplitude of the voltage control integral gain have the greatest impact on the frequency response of all these modes. The associated mode frequency and damping ratio depend heavily on these parameter values. Table X shows the frequency and damping ratio sensitivities of the main modes identified in the planned 2022 case with respect to selected tuning parameters. The tuning parameters were selected based on the most dominant state. It is observed that based on the sensitivity magnitudes, the CCBG oscillatory modes have the highest sensitivities.
In order to compare the impact of the tuning parameters in shaping the modal frequency characteristics of the electromechanical modes and CCBG oscillatory modes, two modes were selected from case 2022 to test the mode frequency and damping ratio excursions to variations in the most dominant control parameters. From the electromechanical mode's group, mode 5 with the highest sensitivities in this group is selected. In the CCBG mode's group, mode 12 with the lowest sensitivities in this group is selected. The variations in the tuning parameters are made proportional in both cases to their default values in order to obtain comparative results. Tables XI and XII present the obtained results. Table XI shows the electromechanical interarea mode 5's sensitivity to variations in the PSS' control gains associated with the most dominant state variables in this mode. At initial conditions the tuning parameter is the PSS's control gain of the most dominant generator . As seen in Table XI , this value is increased up to 50% and decreased up to 80%. At the lowest value, the associated state variable with is no longer the most dominant state. At this point the PSS control gain associated with the new most dominant generator is , the initial value is 10 and this value is decreased through different steps up to 95%. At these operating conditions, becomes the PSS control gain of the most dominant generator and it is decreased up to 80%. Notice that the excursions in the mode's On the other hand, Table XII shows frequency sensitivity of the CCBG oscillatory mode 12 to variations of the reactive power output integral gains associated with the most dominant generators. Here three different tuning parameters are chosen associated with the most dominant state variable at each stage, as explained above for Table XI. Note that in this table the CCBG PI has been included. Based on this index, the participation of synchronous generators disappears after the parameter has been decreased by 20% and the frequency characteristics of the mode have changed. For mode 12, the frequency excursion ranges from 0.6069 to 0.7222 Hz for parameter variations considered. It should be noted however, that for mode 12 there is a significant drop off in damping ratio for allowable range of excursions in the sensitivity parameter. The drop off in damping ratio is significant and points to the fact that care would have to be taken to appropriately tune the associate parameters.
V. CONCLUSION
A universally accepted model based small signal stability analysis has been used to determine the impact of a projected increasing level of CCBGs in a large-scale power system, such as the Western Interconnection.
It has been determined the relative low interaction between CCBG generic models and synchronous generators in the traditional interarea electromechanical modes. It has been shown that Type 3 and Type 4 CCBGs operating under the control configurations specified in Figs. 1 and 2 may participate in these modes with the reactive power control integral gains and the voltage control integral gains. Based on the low participation of CCBGs operating under the described conditions, it can be concluded that the changes in frequency response of the traditional electromechanical interarea modes through the different test bed cases are not a direct consequence of CCBG control actions.
Two new varieties of oscillatory modes dominated by CCBGs have been described. The first category is dominated exclusively by CCBGs of only one type and the second category occurs with additional interaction with the synchronous generators through control loops. Evidence in the frequency domain of the interaction between CCBGs and synchronous machines through their control loops in this second category of uncommon modes, is presented in Tables VI and VII. Dynamic simulations in conjunction with modal signal identification techniques validate the results.
A comparative analysis between the traditional electromechanical interarea modes and the identified CCBG oscillatory modes is presented throughout the sections. One of the highlights of the new CCBG oscillatory modes is their high sensitivity to control parameter variations, which can lead to the following potential implications:
1) Dramatic changes in CCBG mode shapes in response to changes in the tuning parameters that can make the system more unpredictable and hard to monitor and control. 2) CCBGs local low frequency oscillations akin to interarea electromechanical oscillations may affect the observability of some interarea electromechanical modes. 3) Few control parameters can significantly improve mode damping but also create unstable modes if not tuned properly.
